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HOPEX Power Supervisor 

Effectively manage HOPEX users, their rights, permissions, and workspaces. 

Administer HOPEX users, rights and repository in a simple manner 

 Administer HOPEX users through a 
simple interface 
Easily set user rights and permissions

 Manage repository data updates 
Define how the repository is updated 
when users dispatch their work, close 
or refresh their workspaces  

 Optimize the repository 
Import data, compare and merge 
objects

Benefits

HOPEX Power Supervisor provides advanced tools to manage users, their rights, permissions, and workspaces. 
Organize the work of HOPEX users and optimize the repository and its security. Manage individual users, 
groups, business roles, profiles and LDAP servers. Manage workspaces and how the repository is updated 
when users choose to dispatch their work, close or refresh their workspaces. Use locks to manage the 
simultaneous connections of users to the repository, avoiding potential conflicts. Administrative import/export 
tools for Excel, command files, Scheduler and Exchange Rate are also provided.
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Key Features

Manage Users 

 Create users including persons, person groups, 
business roles, profiles

 Manage LDAP and set Authentication Modes
 Define Business Roles and Profiles

Manage Access Options and Workspaces 

 Manage access to options, user level options
 Manage user interface access permissions
 Manage data writing and reading access
 Manage languages and date format
 Manage private and collaborative workspaces
 Manage locks when several users are connected 

to the same repository simultaneously 
 Update repository when dispatching work, 

closing or refreshing workspaces

Administration Tools

 Import/Export Excel files
 Import/Export command files
 Manage Scheduler
 Manage Exchange Rates
 Compare and Merge Objects
 Back Up and Restore Data

HOPEX Platform
Work as you want using the HOPEX platform to connect 
business, IT, data, and risks perspectives in a single platform 
that easily integrates into your digital ecosystem. Build a digital 
representation of your business, collaborate with stakeholders, 
align on business objectives, and demonstrate the immediate 
business value of your projects.

Define authentication mode

Configure user desktop

Set object permission
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